Welcome to the Rich Dad family and
congratulations again on this very major step you have taken in
your life! This will be a tremendously life changing opportunity
if you are steadfast and diligent in learning the trading strategies
you’ve enrolled in. I’m extremely excited for you as you take
this new step towards learning how to trade the markets. The
sky is the limit as they say!
I want to do two things in this communication between you and
I. First of all I promised you some books, software, spreadsheets,
PDF files, free magazine subscriptions and tools that will help
you going forward and the links to all of those “freebies” are
located for immediate download for you at
www.FreeTradingDownloads.com . Some of the files are quite
large so I would recommend you build one new file folder on
your computer to hold them all in and download them all one by
one.
Second, and much more important, I want to make sure that you
have the best success you can have with your training. It is
absolutely critical that we maintain an open and honest two way
communication. It’s important to understand as I mentioned to
you in our last bonus class session together that I work under
the premise that if a day or week goes by and I don’t hear from
you I simply assume it’s because your making so much money
trading that you only have time to count your new found wealth
and can’t take a break to email me! Please, let’s make sure and
stay in touch and never let yourself get frustrated or off track in
your learning and progress. Don’t hesitate to email me in the
future at anytime if you have questions, concerns or comments.
Daily contact is O.K. if you have questions. Remember, I’m
here for you! I want to be your “back stop to success” in this
process.

Thirdly, I want to make sure you are trying to adhere to the 5
week action plan that I had you download in class on day two. If

you feel yourself getting off-track please let me know and I can
help you get back to where you need to be.
As I have said so many times, your education should be an
investment, not an expense. Investments pay themselves back
and put money in our pocket, not take it out so let’s keep
focused on doing the two hundred practice trades and get to the
point that you feel comfortable by the end of 5 weeks doing
your first “real” trades. I want to see you generating cash flow
in week 6 and thereafter! Please email me before you make your
first trade so I can help you analyze it. As I’ve mentioned in
class, I am not your financial advisor and can’t give you
investment advice but I do want to play “ Devil’s Advocate”
and see if I can help you find some weak links in your first real
trades and maybe be an objective third party sounding board for
you. Also every time you have achieved some success with your
trading in the future please take a moment and shot me off an
email. It is your success’ that drives me to keep doing these
classes.
One last truly key component to getting you set up is
downloading the trading journal so we can track all your trades,
opening your binary trading account and your brokerage trading
account. If you did not get that done as part of your action
assignments in our class together go to these links now and get
it done!
www.DiscountBrokerEducation.com
www.StartBinaryTrading.com
www.YourTradingTools.com
I want to hear back from you as you progress on how you are
doing so please stay in touch.
To your greatest success,
Scott Stewart

